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Success Story 

 

How your support helped Sharon and her family 

All Sharon and her husband Noah (not real names) wanted for their three children was a safe and secure 

place to live; a place they could call home and lay their head when darkness dawned. But that simple dream 

proved elusive. Without a safe place to live, the family stayed in a dilapidated one room house that exposed 

them to unhealthy and unsecure living environment. 

Meet Sharon, a 32 years old mother of six children who live 

with her husband-Noah in Kwamutu area, Itetani. When Ma-

cheo social worker first identified them, Sharon and her fami-

ly were living a life full of total distress. Everyday struggles 

had robbed off their joy and the dream for a better tomorrow 

seemed shut. During the first visit at Sharon’s home, the social 

worker realized that the family was going through not a sin-

gle problem but a pile of them. The house that Sharon and her 

family lived was very exposed and already tumbled-down.  

The roof was made of rusty pieces of iron which the husband 

had hammered into sheets from tins and a few pieces of bamboo lay across them. The walls had many 

cracks due to the weight of the roof. The floor of the house was just like outside with gravel which was a 

breeding ground for termite mounds. This was the same house that Keziah their second born daughter who 

was 7 months pregnant also slept everyday.  

For the next few months, Sharon and her family were almost homeless since the rainy season was ap-

proaching. The family was already struggling to make ends meet and rarely had enough meals. Sadly, Sha-

ron’s daughter-Keziah, was 8 months pregnant and had not attended clinic. Due to the urgency of the mat-

ter, Macheo service provider encouraged Keziah to attend clinics and frequently accompanied her to see 

the doctor after which she delivered safely.  Due unhealthy home environment, Macheo worked in hand 

with Sharon to ensure the children a family member to keep them for some time as plans to construct a de-

cent house for the family was initiated. However, Macheo also supported the family with counseling and 

with time they were able to stabilize. Macheo realized that the aunt who took in the children struggled 

hugely to provide for the family as she was unemployed.  They were supported with emergency food sup-

port as Macheo worked other plans. Since Sharon’s husband was energetic and had passion for farming, 

Macheo encouraged him and talked to a family member who supported to start a kitchen garden and with 

time started to grow maize, cassava and fruits that has been a source of food security for the family.  

If it were not for Macheo, the family would still be fighting poverty. Sharon’s children would have missed a 
lot in life possibly dropping out of school and begging for food in the streets. Keziah would have been ex-
posed to conditions that could eventually affect her unborn child. Today, Sharon’s family is just like any 

other, enjoying life and moving forward. “This made a huge difference. I do know that there are even many 
people worse off now than me, but until you experience this long-term poverty situation, you can't really 
understand how it devastates your ability to function and robs you of your health from the stress, the insta-
bility, and the lack of ability to eat healthy,” said Sharon. This opportunity truly changed our life since we 
are able to sustain our family without strain,” she added. 



 

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMIC STRENGTHENING 

Poverty is main cause of hunger, illness and poor living standards for many families. In urban slams and 

rural Kenya the vicious cycles of poverty have been passed on from generation to the next causing a lot of 

damage to the families and the society at large. This creates barriers to opportunities for younger 

generation. Through your support Macheo’s household economic strengthening breaks these barriers by 

ensuring the family future is in their control and the children within these families can enjoy living in a 

safe and stimulating environment. 

During this period, Macheo empowered 16 families to start up businesses of their own while encouraging 

them to positively put efforts towards improving their living conditions. The families supported have been 

able to establish themselve while improving their incomes at the household level. The support has further 

enabled families to save some money to enable them solve emergency issues when they arise. 

Activities undertaken in the period 

Introduction 

Macheo is focused on improving the wellbeing of children so as to bring a significant and long -term in-

fluence on children’s life chances. It is vital that we take action to address the problems faced by many 

families to ensure that all children have the opportunity to flourish in a safe, secure and healthy envi-

ronment.  

Since we begun our work together, huge progress has been made to improve the lives of vulnerable 

children in and around Itetani. The children you ’ve helped us reach face the most difficult experiences; 

living in poverty, experiencing abuse, trauma or loss. Because of your generosity, you have made a dif-

ference in the lives of many children.  

In this report we will share with you the impact we made in the lives of families and their children 

within Itetani area in the period January to March 2019. The families we supported have been able to 

overcome poverty  and other difficulty circumstances. It is because of your support that they are thriv-

ing and having a promising future. 



PROVIDE FEEDING 
Every day, many children in Kenya take a giant step out of poverty simply by 

going to school. But no child can take that step on an empty stomach. Our 

school feeding program continue to help to get children into school and help 

to keep them there, through enhancing enrolment and reducing absenteeism.  

By providing feeding we ensure that children are in school while contributing 

to their learning, through avoiding hunger and enhancing their cognitive 

abilities. During the reporting period, a total of 197 children (106 boys, 91 girls) 

benefitted from porridge and a total of 164 children (88 boys, 76 girls) benefitted from lunch. Through the 

intervention, children have been retained in school.  

PROVIDE DEWORMERS 
Due to the crisis resulting from the corona pandemic, the schools closed indefinitely and Macheo was not able to 

distribute dewormers to children as planned. We are hoping to provide the tablets as soon as possible when the 

situation come into halt. 

DESKS 

A considerable number of pupils in the majority of primary schools in Kenya still study in poor conditions, making 

it harder for them to perform well since the classrooms are often under poor repair and classes crowded.  Itetani 

is one of the schools where Macheo implement the desk provision project so as to improve the learning 

environment by increasing the desk to pupil ratio to the recommended government target of 1:3.  

During the reporting period, Macheo held a meeting with the school to discuss the implantation of the project 

and finalized process until the corona crisis caused a stall in the continuity of the desk construction. Macheo will 

however continue with the project soon as the corona crisis is contained. 

 

PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT 

Macheo has continued to work towards a society where children live in a safe, caring environment that promotes 

the best of their potential.  In order to achieve this, Psychosocial Support (PSS) is one of the Macheo’s interven-

tions that aims at helping vulnerable children and their families who are experiencing psychological issues. Psy-

chosocial support has continued to increase resilience and different coping skills when the affected are faced with 

inevitable stressors of life. 

During the reporting period, a total of 78 sessions were conducted reaching out to 13 individuals with counseling 

sessions. Through the intervention, the children and their families benefitted with knowledge and skills on how 

best to cope and minimize their physical, psychological and social consequences and to enhance the emotional, 

social and physical wellbeing. 

Reason for our success 

Through preventive, developmental and therapeutic sessions the goal has been to achieve a good deal of psycho-

logical adjustment and social development of children and families and to increase motivation and raise their 

productivity. Most of the referred clients for Psychosocial Support were helped to process their psychological 

issues hence achieving their mental health goals while also raising their ability to become more productive. 

This success was contributed by the commitment of the Psychosocial team, support by the Macheo management 

and the willingness of the clients to improve their mental health. 

 



CHILD PROTECTION 

Rescue 

All children should be protected from violence, exploitation and abuse. Yet many children in Kenya – from all 

socio-economic backgrounds suffer from violence every day. Macheo through the child protection 

intervention has been keen in ensuring that these children are protected from abuse, neglect, violence, 

exploitation and family separation by use of an effective and functioning child protection system. In the 

reporting period we rescued 7 children from the Itetani area. 

Community Sensitization 

Macheo is playing a key role in advancing a plan to ensure that the communities develops a more cohesive 

coordination strategy; it is also setting in motion efforts to spur action among key actors in strengthening child 

protection. Investing in information and knowledge generation of these and other issues is needed and is a 

key element in Macheo’s work in Kenya. During the reporting period, 253 adults were sensitized on various 

topics such as child rights, types of abuse, abuse identification  and the steps to take when abuse happen. We 

believe that community mechanisms must be strengthened so that they become part of the referral pathway 

for child protection.  

Stakeholders 

Macheo has received continuous support from the stakeholders who include government officers, teachers 

and the parents. It is because of their enormous support and a conducive environment that we have been 

able to carry out our activities successfully.  

 



We carried forward Eur,1.968  from 2019 and received Eur. 3.500 in this period 

We had planned to provide dewormers in March but the schools were closed before we provided due to Covid 19 

pendamic. Desk will be constructed in the next period. 

 

Financials 

Financial Explanation 

Appreciation 

Together we are making a difference! Your continued support of our mission is deeply gratifying to us, and we 

hope it is the same for you. On behalf of the children and beneficiaries, Macheo is grateful for your support 

through the years that has been greatly influential in accomplishing our work towards creating a fairer future for 

Kenya’s children. You truly make the difference for us, and we are extremely grateful!  

Stichting TOP 
 Jan-Dec 2020 Financial report 

     Actual  
 budget cost  
Jan-March     Actual    Budget  

     Kes     Euro  

Income(Jan-            

  Stichting Top donation 2020          393,750            173,868     €      3,500   €           1,545  

  Donation Parents Contribution                      -                 30,158     €             -     €              268  

  Donation Carried forward from 2019          221,435            221,435     €      1,968   €           1,968  

Total Income
(Jan-March            615,185            425,461     €      5,468   €           3,782  

Expenses(Jan-            

  Facilitate emergency family support               1,086               19,098     €            10   €              170  

  Direct school support for individuals (desk)                      -                 40,059     €             -     €              356  

  Household Economic Strengthening             34,048               86,340     €         303   €              767  

  Psycho-social support- Individual counseling             22,744               20,584     €         202   €              183  

  Psycho-social support- Group counseling               3,950               19,184     €            35   €              171  

  Lunch          131,324            184,892     €      1,167   €           1,643  

  Porridge             27,968               52,504     €         249   €              467  

  Provide deworming                      -                   2,800     €             -     €                 25  

Total Expens-            221,120            425,461     €      1,966   €           3,782  

Balance(Jan-            394,065                         0     €      3,503   €                   0  


